In this paper, the mathematical model of shakedown optimization problem of limit analysis for the thin-wall metal frames under variable quasi-static loads is presented. Authors assume the elastic-plastic flexural buckling in one plane without lateral torsional buckling behavior of members on conditions of the ideal elastic-plastic behaviour of the frames materials. According to Eurocodes requirements, the features of these frames taking into account rigidity of their foundations are described. There is problem with definition equivalent uniform moment factors for frames under variable quasi-static loads, because moment diagram is not constant. Classification of joints by stiffness was analyzed. The cases when the conditions of rigidity are not satisfied were described. The variants of solving tasks for thin-wall metal frames have been developed, for which there is a discrepancy between the classification by stiffness of the column base and the initial design model. It's demonstrated on the principle scheme of the iteration process. With the help of numerical example, the problems which deal with classification of joints by stiffness on the final step of the optimal design of the thin-wall metal frames were performed.
INTRODUCTION
Up to date, classical optimization problems of metal structures are confined mainly with the 1st and the 2nd classes of cross-sections. But in practice, it is common to use the cross-sections of higher classes. A mathematical model for shakedown optimization problem for thin-wall metal frames, which elements are designed from 1st to 4th class cross-sections, under variable quasi-static loads is presented. The optimization of thin-wall metal frames under variable repeated loads and actions remains an important problem today. In reality, buildings are loaded with the variable repeated quasi-static loads and actions, which are arbitrary varying within known domain. According to Eurocode requirements, the features of behaviour of TWM frames taking into account the rigidity of their foundations were described. The rotational stiffness of a joint is an important component in the classification of the column base rigidity. If the conditions of the rigidity classifications of the column base according to the initial design model are not satisfied, then the iterative process should be made. It can be a serious problem for the design process. With the help of numerical example, the problems which deal with classification of joints by stiffness on the final step of the design of TWM frames were demonstrated. The ways of solving these tasks were performed. The example of such shakedown approach to the steel frames confined with 1st class cross-sections was published in a paper by Atkochiunas & Venskus (2011); a shakedown limit analysis of the reinforced concrete frames has been done by Alawdin & Bulanov (2014) ; an updated mathematical model for optimal shakedown analysis of plane reinforced concrete frames according to Eurocodes has been introduced by Alawdin & Liepa (2015) ; shakedown optimization of thinwall metal structures under strength and stiffness constraint by Alawdin & Liepa (2015) .
MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF OPTIMIZATION OF THE THIN-WALL METAL FRAMES
Mathematical model in this paper is based on the hypothesis of small displacements the joints of constructions on conditional of the ideal elastic-plastic behaviour of the frames materials. Linear mathematical programing theory and finite elements method are used in order to design the mathematical model. The elastic-plastic flexural buckling in one plane without lateral torsional buckling behaviour of members is assumed. The TWM frames structures are loaded by forces F varying in the certain domain Ω(F). Limit forces are optimized here at shakedown, when load variation. Material, lengths and ratio of limit forces in all i-th elements, iI, are known.
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The problem of shakedown optimization of elastic-plastic system under loads F varying in the certain domain Ω(F) is next: find S 0 and S r from min, 
In the case when it's necessary to obtain the optimal solution of the task quickly, one can use a simplified mathematical model: find limit parameter M 0 and vector of residual bending moments m from In mathematical model (2.1) -(2.5) can be included not only the external forces (loads), but any other actions, for example, kinematic distortions or thermal actions.
MEMBER STABILITY CHECK
Members which are subjected to combined bending and axial compression should satisfy (6.3.3 [2] ):
where kyy -interaction factors for members not susceptible to torsional deformations;  -are the reduction factors due to flexural buckling; internal forces NEd, MEd in the cross sections of the elements are found in the process of solving of problem (2.1) -(2.8) or (2.9) -(2.14). For plastic cross-sectional properties (class 1 and 2) limit internal forces NRd and MRd are determined as:
. ;
For elastic cross-sectional properties (class 3 and 4) limit internal forces NRd and MRd are determined as:
For plastic cross-sectional properties (class 1 and 2) interaction kyy factor should satisfy: For elastic cross-sectional properties (class 3 and 4) interaction kyy factor should satisfy: There is a problem with definition equivalent uniform moment factors Cmy for frames under variable quasi-static loads, because moment diagram is not constant. It's difficult to predict the exact value of this factor. So it's necessary to accept here the extremum value of Cmy in order to predict all cases of distributions of moments.
CHECK OF COLUMN BASE UNDER AXIAL FORCE AND MOMENT
The design moment resistance Mj,Rd of a column base subject to combined axial force and moment should be determined using the method EN 1993-1-8 [3] , where the contribution of the concrete portion just under the column web (T-stub) to the capacity is omitted. One of the following cases of the column base behavior can be reveiwed:  left side in tension, right side in compression;  left side in tension, right side in tension;
 left side in compression, right side in tension;  left side in compression, right side in compression. The applied design moment Mj,Rd should satisfy:
If the condition of formulae (4.1) is satisfied, then should determine the kind of column base by stiffness. Column bases may be classified as: 1) rigid; 2) nominally pinned; 3) semi-rigid. Iteration process is need in the case, when the rigidity of the column base connection is different in comparison with the initial design model. Principle scheme (see Figure 1 ) demonstrates some ways of solving this task.
EXAMPLE OF SHAKEDOWN ANALYSIS OF TWM FRAME TAKING INTO ACCOUNT FOUNDATIONS RIGIDITY
As an example, four-store TWM plane frame was considered (see Fig. 2 ). This frame was subjected to five independent loads: horizontal load F1, F2, F3, F4 and vertical load F5. The structures are designed from members of cross-sectional Classes 1, 2 and 4. The column base connections are assumed as rigid. Here is assumed a monolithic bearing post foundation. The ratio of limited bending moments and element's rigidity are shown in Table1. Table 1 . The ratio of limited bearing moments and element's rigidity
Class of crosssection
The ratio of limited bending moments 
The ratio of rigidity k There are four loading combinations in total. Load combinations are shown in a Table 2 . The conditions of elastic-plastic design of the task are written according to the a simplified mathematical model (2.9)-(2.14). The parameter of the limit bending moment M 0 and the residual moments mi are unknown. These parameters were found using the software Mathematica. Optimal limit bending moment M 0 =227,08 kNm (see Fig. 6 ) was obtained after summation of elastic bending moment diagram (see Fig. 5 ) and residual bending moments diagram (see Fig. 4 .) Difference between elastic and optimal limit moments is 13,6%. According to the optimal solution, the cross-sections of the elements were designed according to requirements EN 1993-1-3 [1] and EN 1993-1-1 [2] . Members of the frame structure are designed from standard rolled IPE or HE cross-sections. Optimal cross-sectional values of each class are provided in Table 3 . 
The design of column base
Required parameters for the design of column base are given in Table 4 . Geometry of the column base is given on the Fig. 3 a) . 
The design compression resistance FC,l,Rd of the left side of the joint should be taken as the smaller value of: -the concrete in compression under the left column flange Fc,pl,Rd (6.2.6.9) [3] ; -the left column flange and web in compression Fc,fc,Rd (6.2.6.7) [3] . 
The design tension resistance FT,I,Rd of the right side of the joint should be taken as the smallest values of the design resistance of following basic components: -the column web in tension under the right column flange Ft,wc,Rd; -the base plate in bending under the right column flange Ft,pl,Rd. The design tension resistance of T-stub flange should be determined from Table  6 .2. [3] . In cases where prying forces may not develop the design tension resistance of a T-stub flange FT,Rd should be taken as the smallest value for the two possible failure modes according to 
